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Capitol to Feature a Bevy of Connected Home and Entertainment
Products at Nationwide PrimeTime
From Security to Lighting Controls and Entertainment, a Robust Network
is at the Heart of In-demand Technologies

EAGAN, MN, February 6, 2019 – Capitol, the leading consumer electronics distribution source
for residential systems and light commercial contractors, will roll into Nationwide PrimeTime,
February 10 – 13 in Las Vegas, NV, with a massive selection of Connected Home and A/V gear
that represents the most lucrative product categories in the consumer electronics and custom
integration channels.
To be held at the Venetian/Palazzo and Sands Expo, Nationwide PrimeTime brings the
electronics lead manufacturers and distributors under one roof for three days of extensive
hands-on training and product demonstrations. Additionally, Capitol dealers are invited to stop
by the booth for cash-back offers that are only applicable on orders written at the show.
“You’d be hard-pressed to find another forum that matches the
depth of education and exposure to innovation that you find at
Nationwide PrimeTime events,” said Curt Hayes, President and CFO,
Capitol. “Membership in the Nationwide Marketing Group is one of
the most vital investments for dealers.”
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Capitol’s booth, #833, will be packed with leading manufacturers’ star
attractions. Included in the mix will be Lutron’s Caseta Lamp Starter Kit,
featuring a plug-in lamp dimmer and Pico remote control.

Also, in the spotlight will be Onkyo’s 7.2-channel 4K Network Receiver,
the ultimate networked home entertainment AVR that works with
Google Assistant. Model TXNR585 features 170W/ch at 6 Ohms (80W at
8), 5.2.2 channel Dolby Atmos and DTS:X. In addition, it is HDR10 and Dolby Vision compatible,
and Chromecast and DTS Play-Fi ready.
For more information about Nationwide PrimeTime, visit:
http://www.nationwideprimetime.com/.
###
About Capitol
Capitol is a leading nationwide distribution source for residential systems contractors, retailers,
PRO AV contractors, and premium incentive resellers who are looking for the latest electronics
across several categories including: smart home, home theater, telephone, integrated home
systems, and commercial AV products. The company has 120+ popular brands, thousands of
products and offers free parcel ground freight shipping for all online orders shipped to their
customer’s primary business address.
Capitol’s consultative approach makes them more than just a source for competitively priced
products. They take the time to learn about their customer’s needs and provide them with
expert technical help, free systems design services and unmatched customer service. Capitol
provides their customers with dozens of free educational webinars each year and several
hands-on training sessions at their office in Eagan, MN.
For more information, visit www.capitolsales.com or call 800-467-8255. Media inquiries should
be directed to Adam Sohmer, Sohmer Associates LLC at adam@sohmerassoc.com or call 347512-0066.
About Nationwide Marketing Group
Nationwide Marketing Group works on behalf of thousands of independent appliance,
furniture, bedding, electronics and specialty electronics retailers, dealers and custom installers,
helping them grow their businesses and thrive on their own terms. With over 5,500 members
operating more than 14,000 store fronts, Nationwide Marketing Group is the largest buying,
marketing and business support organization of its kind with members representing billions in
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combined annual sales. For nearly 50 years, the organization has remained committed to the
independent channel, empowering members with the scale, sophistication and efficiencies they
need to compete, along with unmatched business intelligence, tools and resources required to
win in an ever-changing business environment. More information is available
at www.nationwidegroup.org
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